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As well as making a standard take-out double an opponent’s opening bid, promising all three other suits, you 
can make a take-double in the following situations: 
 
R Having passed; still showing the correct shape, but possibly as few as 10pts. 
R In the balancing position (a bid or bids from your opponents followed by two passes); still showing the  
 correct shape, but possibly as few as 9pts. 
R When your opponents have bid two different suits, and you are 5-4 or more distributional in the two  
 unbid suits. 
 
Your LHO opens 1D; partner passes; RHO bids 1S: 
 
a) ª AK      b) ª 5         c) ª 65      d) ª KJ8     
 © Q853      © KQJ9      © AQJ96      © KJ96      
 ¨ Q2       ¨ 763      ¨ 42       ¨ J3       
 § J9764      § AQJ86      § KQJ7      § A753 
 
 a) Pass. You have the correct shape, but your values are not in you long suits. 
 b) Double. You have excellent shape, good points. You do not have to be short in both opponents’ suits. 
 c) 2H. Prefer to overcall a good quality 5-card major suit. You may bid clubs later if desirable. 
 d)  Pass. You are only 4-4 and your points are scatted 
 
 
Doubling Repeatedly 
If you double the first time for take-out, if you double subsequently, it is still for take-out, showing a stronger 
hand. 
       
Your RHO opens 1C; you Double. Your left-hand opponent bids 2C     ª KQ75 
and there are two passes to you. Double again. You know that partner    © QJ98 
is weak, since he did not respond to you initially, but now make him bid.   ¨ AKQ6 
If LHO bids 3C and there are two passes to you, Double again!      § 3 
 
 
Doubling a Weak 2 or Weak 3 Opening Bid 
Over a Pre-emptive Opening bid (a Weak 2 or Weak 3), to double promises: 
R  a 3-suited hand (4441, or 4432) or, 
R  a strong 2-suited hand (55, 65, 66) 
If you hold a strong single-suited hand, bid your suit, jumping if the equivalent of a Strong Two opener.  
 
Your opponent opens a Weak 2H, or pre-emptive 3H: 
 
a) ª AK54     b) ª KQJ85        c) ª AQ864    d) ª KJ96     
 © 3       © 93       © 5       © A2      
 ¨ QJ87      ¨ J3       ¨ 4       ¨ 3       
 § A962      § AKJ7      § AKQJ73      § AKJ854 
 
  

a)  Double. A classic 3-suited take-out.  
b)  2S over 2H; 3S over a 3H pre-empt. Bid your 5-card major suit, opposed to doubling.  
c)  Double. If partner bids diamonds (as he may well), now bid spades. This indicates that you do not  
  have diamonds but hold the other two suits, at least 5-5 distribution. If partner bids 5D directly,  
  hope that he holds at least a 6-card suit, and pass. 
d)  Double. If you overcall clubs, you will miss your 4-4 spade fit. If partner bids diamonds, bid hearts 

 next, allowing partner to adjust between a spade and a club contract. This is very difficult to judge.  
 


